The Communities Executive Council and Alumni Relations recognize the

Dartmouth Club of Western Washington

for their outstanding leadership, agility, and responsiveness to the voice of their community in determining programming and engagement opportunities leading to a variety of successful programs spanning various categories including sports, social, art and professional development.
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The Communities Executive Committee and Dartmouth recognize the Dartmouth Club of Western Washington for their remarkable leadership and responsiveness to their community in creating more in-person programs and events. We also commend their creativity and success in changing their dues collection from fiscal to calendar year, which boosted their membership.

Among the highlights of their extensive programming, they hosted a professional development event called *Hidden Opportunities: COVID and Job Turnover*, as well as an artist talk by David Orin Smith, class of ’08.

Dartmouth Club of Western Washington held several social and athletic programs, including hosting Dartmouth soccer in Seattle. They also held a dues drive and holiday party, and an ice skate game night at the new NHL Seattle Kraken facility.